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Three strong summer group
shows of art by women are bound
togell'!er by some loose connective
threads. All three highlight artists of
nn older generation, nnd all three
In::lude work in which cloth - woven.
embroidered. cuI and stilched 
plays a central role.
"Fiber and Form: The Woman's
~gacy" at Michael Rosenfeld Gal·
lery takes the medium as Its theme.
This exhibition doesn't pretend 10 be
even B casunlsurv~ of Its subject
But by bringing together seven ldlo
syncra.tic "fIgures wh() rarely bump
shoulders in the same gallery. it sug·
esls the versatility ,of nber-based
rk.
fhe show also makes a broad hIS
torical point or two. I l proposes that,
at least, in the rontext of t!lis gather
ing, 'fiber art Is n matrilineal tl1ldi·
tion, rooted in cr aCts and domestic
skills passed on from mother 10
daughter. And It gently confutes the
notion thaI the medium came Into Its
ovin In the Un\red Slates only with
the Pallern and Decoration move
ment of the 1970·s. Many of the
piqces on view predate that era by
decades.

The fabriC and paper collages or
the New York artist Anne Ryan
1889-1054), lor example, were
pieced together Irom sewing basket
craps du ring the heyday of Abstract
Expressionism, The large collage
here, wIth Its finely wrinkled tex·
tun~s and off-center patch of celes
tJaI blue, has the painterly touch and
intellectual urbanity associated with
t movemen

Lenore Taw"ey, still prolific today ICda reclusive 'Ufe In h-er Bronx
at 89, had already produced several f apartment. In her small. distressed
of her major woven pieces by the end collages - Pllinr,stalned, marked
of the '1950's. Her small free-hanging With half·articulated words - fiber
work titled "Mask" (1967), Inspired work has an expressive gravity
bv African and Pre-Columbian equal Lo any painting.
forms. demonstrates thai the spirt!
A comparison of these mediums Is
of non-Western craft 't raditions was beautifully realized In 8 Uttle dream
beJng Infused inlo New York van
of a show at Washburn Gallery, in
guard art even when arch-Western which Ryan's collages from the ear
Pop and Mlnimallsm held the field.
ly 50's are matched with paintings by
Of an enrlter date than the Tawney Agnes Martin and Alice Trumbull
piece .Is ,8 ,s trlldng ,s culptural assem
Mason (1904-1971) from the same
blage, by Lee Bontecou, from 1961. decade.
Made of canvas stretched over a
In contrast to the conflicting
metal armature and caked with moods at 'Rosenfeld, this show has a
paint-blackened bits of cloth, it sug· tranquil, meditative lOne. The Ryan
gests a gaping mouth or a Cyclopean collages are bejge and gray, with
eye and projects a heart-of-darlmcss accenlS of mustard and moss-green.
Their chromatic austerity finds a
menace 01 considerable power.
Menace of a diClerenl kind - a counterpart In the whlted-down terra
brutalized sensuality - radiates cottas and omelette yellows or Ma
son's geometric palming, and In Ms.
from the dense assemblages of tom
leather jackets and bellS by Nancy Martin's ethereal "Harbor No.1"
Grossman. who at 56 Is the youngest (1959). Painted when Ms. Martin was
artist In the show. Fiber pieces only living near the seaport In lower Man
on a technicality (they are sUtched hattan, It is an example or a Whole
together with thread). these works range or work edited out of ber retro
from the 1960's prefigure the sexual spective two years ago at 'the Whit
ney Museum of AmerIcan Art, but. its
politics that mark much of the body
gray and white lorms are as pellucid
fixaled work of the 90's.
Politics has a gentle voice in Betye and atmospheric as the sound of
Saar's "Brother oC the Shadow," bells In a .fog.
Painting Is also the dominant me
with Its photographic Image of Afri
can sculptures half-hidden behind a dium In :t he group show at Lennon,
layer of cloth nelting. And In the Weinberg. though here, too. fiber has
fanciful modernist embroideries and I a part to play. Sometimes Its role Is
appliques of Eve Peri (1887-1966), a literal, as In Mia Westerlund Roo
little-known artist wbo Is awarded a seri's sculptural stack of cotton disks
mini-retrospective bere, it vanishes or Robin H11I's length of waxed string
altogether.
looping haphazardly down the gal
NOL .so In the in the work of Hanne. lery wall. Sometimes it II only fm
plied.
lore Baron (l926-1987), a German
A handsome paInting by Valerie
born artist who survived the Holo
caust and, crippled by agrophobia, Jaudon, for example. wIth patterns
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ranged against a curtalnllke gray
ground. simulates the cut.and-paste
oC collage. as does a joyous Matis
sean abstraction by Shirley Jaffe.
One can't say 'the same of the work
of,Carmengloria Morales and Harrl.
et Korman (whose stogie piece here
shows her striking out in inteJ:esling
new directions). But the enormous
palnting titled "Recollect," by the 31
year-old, Tl1nldad-born Denyse Tho
masos, making her New York gal·
lery debut, resembles a vast patch
work quill built up from countless
squares of hatched strokes. There
may not be an actual SUtch In sight in
Ms. Thomasos' palnUng, but its clear
reference to a craCt form and its
labor. intensive style carry the proud
spirit of "womeD's work" Into yet
another generation.
"Fiber and Form: .The Woman's
Legacy" remains at Michael Rosen
feld Gallery; 24 West 57th Street,
Manhattan. through Sept. 3. "Agnes
Martin. Anne Ryan and Alice Trum
bull Mason: Paintings and Col/ages
From the 1950's" remains at Joan T.
Washburn Gal/ery, 20 West 57th
Street. Manhattan. through July 12.
"Summer Group Exhibition" reo
mains 01 LennOn, Weinberg, 560
Broadway, at Prince Street. SoHo,
through Aug. 1.
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